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Moxy Women Announces- Igniting the Fire Within- A Concert ExperienceFeaturing Fire, Fusion, Music, Dance, Art and Ceremony at Historical
Sacred Lands in St. Petersburg, Florida
ST. PETERSBURG, FL (MOXY WOMEN MEDIA) Moxy Women is pleased to announce
the upcoming Moxy Event- Igniting the Fire Within. The event will take place on May
15, 2010 beginning at 6:00PM at historical, Sacred Lands, located at 1700 Park
Street, St. Petersburg, Florida.
Join us on for an outdoor concert experience. Enter the land that was once a 16th
Century Tocobaga Indian Village and circle the Dolphin Stage with a back drop of the
intra-coastal waterway and experience musical performances, dance and ceremonies
by some of this areas' best singers, dancers and musicians.
As you enter this sacred land on May 15th you will be asked to leave your concerns
behind and be transformed to a place of peace; reuniting with ancestors of this land
where women played an important role in the village hierarchy. During the show you
may venture around the grounds where a real American Indian, "midden" or mound
creates an authentic atmosphere of times since past or choose to just sit around the
fire and enjoy the show.
Enjoy beautiful music, singing, drumming, fire dancing and ceremony from a variety
of performers. Join in the magic of this place, the beauty of the music and the chance
to come together to send out a message of peace to the world.
Sacred Lands is a non-profit organization dedicated to preserving land that has
historical and archaeological significance. The organization is committed to protect
the Narvaez/Anderson Indian mound, which is the site of an ancient Tocobaga village.
Harold and Frances Anderson acquired the site of the Indian Mound in the 1940's and
hosted many activities over the years. Countless visitors have enjoyed the land, many
who seemed to be drawn to the land by its special allure. The atmosphere is peaceful
and serene facilitating a reconnection with your deeper self.
Moxy Women chose Sacred Lands to host this event because the organization is all
about bringing people together, understanding history, and encouraging our
awareness of our natural environment. Recognizing that nature is sacred, this
organization seeks its preservation.
There is no better place to ignite the fire of passion within to Find, Keep and Share
your Moxy!

Join with us as we connect with the past, celebrate the present and join together for a
better tomorrow.
Featured Performers Include:
Juniper, Rebekah Pulley, Gale Trippsmith, Jennifer Real, Chantelle Misera, Hip
Expressions- Fire and Belly Dancing, J.A.N.E. World Percussions, Soulfire Band, The
Hot Flashes- featuring Leslie Kille & Rose Stauffer on vocals, Chic Listano- guitar and
vocals, Sweet Pea Jones on bass and Linda Wallis on drums.
Tickets go on sale- Friday, March 5 at www.MoxyWomen.com Prices $20 on line and
$25 at the gate. A portion of ticket sales will go to benefit Sacred Lands Preservation.
About Moxy Women:
Moxy Women™ is a comprehensive on-line magazine for women- Igniting the flame of
passion within all women to Find, Keep, and Share their Moxy through inspiring
stories, empowering events and worldwide community.
Women Taking Care of Business ® the parent corporation, was founded in 2003 and
launched the website in September 2007. The inspiration for the website came to
Founder- Jean Harper after the death of her beloved sister in April, 2005. Ms. Harper's
sister died at an early age and had suffered for many years from low self-esteem
resulting from her experiences as a victim of domestic violence. On the day of her
death, Ms. Harper heard, without words, from her sister- "don't let this happen to you"
and has been on a mission, since her death, to work for women to help them discover
and keep their "Moxy".
The website features inspiring stories of Moxy Women and has recently organized the
International Association of Moxy Women and hopes to unite women around the world
to inspire and work for continued transformation of women's lives through shared
enlightenment.
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